
Axcis Educa� on is commi� ed to safeguarding and promo� ng the welfare of children and young people and 
expects all staff  and all candidates on its register to share this commitment and to be fully aware of the 
importance of child protec� on. All children deserve the opportunity to achieve their full poten� al. Five areas 
have been highlighted within the Every Child Ma� ers agenda as being vital to children’s and young people’s 
wellbeing to be addressed by school: 

• Stay safe

• Be healthy

• Enjoy and achieve

• Make a posi� ve contribu� on

• Achieve economic wellbeing

To achieve this, children need to feel supported and valued by a network of reliable professionals. Axcis 
Educa� on policies and procedures adhere to the current legisla� on as defi ned in the Children Act 1989 and 
2004 and the guidance given by the Government in the report “Safeguarding Children and Safer Recruitment in 
Educa� on”. Everyone in the educa� on service shares an objec� ve to help keep children and young people safe by 
contribu� ng to: 

• Providing a safe environment for them to learn in educa� on se�  ngs 

• Iden� fying children and young people who are suff ering or likely to suff er signifi cant harm and taking 
appropriate ac� on with the aim of making sure they are kept safe both at home and in the educa� on se�  ng

In view of their daily contact with children, candidates working through Axcis are well placed to observe abuse or 
neglect. It is their responsibility to report suspected or alleged abuse. 

• If a candidate is working within a school or other educa� on provision it is his/her duty to take note not 
only of major incidents, but also of signals which give cause for suspicion or concern. When this occurs the 
candidate must report any concerns to the school’s designated member of staff  with par� cular responsibility 
for child protec� on work and liaison with youth services. It is also the candidate’s responsibility to adhere to 
the specifi c guidelines set out in each school’s Child Protec� on Policy. 

• If a candidate is working outside of the school or other provision it is his/her duty to report any concerns 
to the Social Services Department. Candidates have a responsibility of explaining on fi rst contact that they 
cannot keep informa� on confi den� al. If abuse is suspected the concern should be recorded at branch level 
and then discussed with the relevant Opera� ons Manager and reported to Social Services. If a candidate has 
reason to believe that a young person is being abused then the safety and welfare of that child has to be the 
paramount considera� on in deciding what ac� on needs to be taken. 

• If there is an allega� on of abuse made against a candidate working through Axcis it should be reported 
to the Branch Manager and Line Managers. Ac� on will be taken in accordance with the Axcis Complaints 
Procedure. Under no circumstances should a candidate ever intervene on his/her own. Axcis wishes to inform 
all candidates of the posi� on outlined in the 1996 Educa� on Act that any form of physical contact with a 
child in the form of corporal punishment is prohibited. Failure to comply with the spirit of the relevant legal 
requirements will result in your removal from our working database.
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Suitability 

Once a candidate is placed in a school feedback is sought on the fi rst day to ascertain suitability.  If nega� ve 
feedback is received on a candidate or if the school feel the candidate is not suitable for that par� cular role, the 
consultant will discuss if any training needs have been iden� fi ed.  Feedback is discussed with the individual. 

Under no circumstances should a candidate ever intervene on his/her own. Axcis wishes to inform all candidates 
of the posi� on outlined in the 1996 Educa� on Act that any form of physical contact with a child in the form of 
corporal punishment is prohibited. Failure to comply with the spirit of the relevant legal requirements will 
result in your removal from our working database.
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